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Introduction 
 
1. Shropshire and Wrekin Fire Authority (SWFA) have prepared this self-assessment as the starting point for the direction of travel 

and use of resources assessments, forming an integral element of the Audit Commission’s Performance Framework.  This 
document is intended to be used as a guide to the fieldwork aspect of the assessment to ensure it is proportionate and focused. 

 
2. The self-assessment avoids lengthy description or unsupported statements and focuses on key information. It has been 

structured in accordance with Commission’s guidance and utilises the Local Services 
Inspectorate Forum model shown right.  As such, the self-assessment is analytical, 
evaluating and demonstrates what has changed in terms of outcomes for the community and 
service users - the difference SWFA is making to local places and local people through the 
provision of Shropshire Fire and Rescue Service (SF&RS). 

 
3. In summarising progress this document provides and identifies sources of evidence in 

support of the following four areas: 
 

 What had SWFA sought/is seeking to achieve? 
SWFA has sought to build and capitalise upon its strengths and take all necessary measures to address areas for improvement 
and eliminate weaknesses.  The Authority’s plans and ambitions, that address community needs, are set out within the annual 
Performance Plan and Integrated Risk Management Plan.  

 
 How is SF&RS being delivered along with value for money? 

The Service is being delivered efficiently and effectively to the community and represents value for money as illustrated through 
the annual efficiency statement.  The Authority is performing within the upper quartile of over 70 percent of key performance 
indicators and customer satisfaction is excellent. 

 
 What has been achieved to date/is being achieved? 

The Authority is able to demonstrate unequivocal improvements in the management and delivery of what has all ready been 
identified through the Comprehensive Performance Assessment (CPA) process as being a ‘Good’ performing organisation.  
Evidenced within this document are a myriad of initiatives that have 
been introduced that have made significant contributions to the 
community’s safety. 

 
 What plans does SWFA have for the future? 

The Authority has aspirations to secure high-performing scores during 
the Performance Framework assessment process.   In rising to the 
challenge, the Authority has set out within its Performance Plan the 
organisation’s shared priorities and direction of travel statements, 
statements that illustrate a journey of continuous improvement over an 
eight year period.  A journey dedicated to putting Shropshire’s safety 
first. 

 
4. Supporting evidence in respect of statements supplied within this self-

assessment are signposted through referenced and hyperlinked 
endnotes.  Each section is provided with a table indicating progress that 
builds upon existing strengths and eliminates weaknesses identified within the CPA 2005. 

 
5. Comments and queries regarding this document should be directed to the Brigade’s Programme Office (01743 260208). 
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What had SWFA sought/is seeking to achieve? 
 
6. The ambitions and priorities of SWFA are agreed and set out within the annual performance plans.1  They are then implemented 

through a range of business and strategic plans, not least of which is the Integrated Risk 
Management Plan (IRMP).2  The overarching aim of the Authority remains the reduction of death 
and injury resulting from fire.  

 
7. SWFA’s ability to deliver its ambitions and priorities was assessed during the 2005 Comprehensive 

Performance Assessment3  (CPA). The summary findings, in respective of the Authority’s strengths 
and weaknesses are set out in table 1 below.  A summary update is provided within the table 
indicating progress in developing and building upon strengths and eliminating weaknesses.  
Progress is also reported4 on a regular basis to SWFA. 

 

CPA 2005 Strengths Update 
Communication of the vision extremely successful 
Good internal relationships, consultation and 
communication (two way) 
Language is clear an intelligible 

These areas have been further enhanced through improvements to both 
the Brigade5 and WMRMB6 websites. 

Some effective mechanisms to engage community 
– people panel 
Sound strategies to deliver clear improvements in 
prevention and response 
Addressing the wider social agenda 

The IRMP process7 has now been fully embedded and improved with 
experience.  A new corporate objective relating to RTC reduction8 has 
been developed as a result of IRMP consultation feedback during 
2005/06.9 10 

Working constructively with other agencies to 
deliver its vision 

SWFA have formed strong alliances and partnerships11 with other 
agencies to deliver community improvements. 12 13 14  15  Partnerships are 
now conducted through a formal process.16 

Responds well to new responsibilities e.g. key 
player in RMB 

SWFA was instrumental in the development and implementation of 
WMRMB.17 

 
CPA 2005 Weaknesses Update 

Communication with hard to reach groups in the 
community 

Monitored now through the Community Safety Team Business Plans18 
and related documents.  The CS Business Plans19 include specific 
proposals, including working with partners,20 to enhance our services to 
the hard to reach groups. 21 

Review and evaluation of partnership 
arrangements 

A thorough review of partnerships has taken place, resulting in the 
production of a formal framework. 22  All partnerships are risk assessed23 
and the Partnership Review group meets regularly to review and update 
the register.24   

CFS action plan yet to be adopted – being 
developed 

The Safer Communities Core Strategy25 was developed and consulted 
upon internally.  The strategy now sits within the Strategic Planning 
process and is monitored through the Community Safety Team Business 
Plan26 and related documents. 

Retained appetite for CFS still to be fully exploited 
but clear plans in place 

A Best Value review of the Retained service is now in the Implementation 
stage.27  Retained fire-fighters have now carried out almost 20,000 home 
fire safety visits and fitted over 6,000 smoke detectors. 28  
 
The Retained Service was identified as a Shared Priority29, incorporated 
into each directorate Business Plan and monitored accordingly.30  

 
Table 1 Summary of Improvement against CPA findings 
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Are services improving in areas SWFA has identified as priorities and areas the public say are important to their 
communities? 
8. Priorities are identified through a suite of consultation processes, including the IRMP process,31 the budget setting,32 after the 

incident, community liaison panel33 and complaints34 processes.  These consultation mechanisms enable the Authority to set 
priorities to the local communities.  IRM Plans are prepared and implemented following extensive consultation, with performance 
against outcomes reported to SWFA.35  Scrutiny panels now fully embedded and used to inform IRMP36 and budget setting 
processes.37 

9. The overarching aim of the Authority remains the reduction of death and injury resulting from fire.  The Service has delivered a 
downward trend in fire deaths and injuries as illustrated in graphs 1 and 2 below. 

10. Local targets38 are formulated by the Authority’s Strategy and Resources Committee39 to align priorities to community needs. 
11. Continuous improvement is evidenced through SWFA’s performance against the seven key performance indicators40 identified 

by the Audit Commission and national BVPIs.41  SWFA performs within the upper quartile in over 70 percent of these indicators.42 
12. SWFA has been able to amend its priorities in response to the National Framework43 and to the needs of the public.  The RTC 

reduction strategy is a good example of this flexibility.44  
13. Performance against local targets including progress against IRMP annual action plans45 are reported to SWFA46 and scrutinised 

through the Authority’s Audit and Performance Management Committee47 - resulting in the production of action plans where 
applicable.48   

14. Measurable impact from prevention activities and community safety projects49 has been achieved and are evidenced though 
recorded outcomes50 as indicated within 2005/06 outturn performance.51  All performance is reported to SWFA52 and scrutinised 
through the Authority’s Audit and Performance Management Committee.53  Members played a major part in leading the Best 
Value Review54 of the Retained Service which led to an investment of over £800,000 in this most important area of the Service.  
Members continue to lead the implementation phase of the review and impact reports are provided quarterly to the full Fire 
Authority.55 

15. A track record of improvement, including in user satisfaction results can be evidenced through the Quality of Service Survey - 
After the incident 2005/06.56 57  In addition, the Authority receives many letters of compliments58 and continuously seeks the 
community’s views regarding the manner in which the Service is delivered.59 60 

16. SWFA are actively engaged61 in the delivery of outcomes based on the requirements of the National Framework62 for Fire and 
Rescue Services.  The Authority has been instrumental in the development and implementation of West Midlands Regional 
Management Board (WMRMB).63  Reports on progress are submitted on a quarterly basis to WMRMB.64 

 

BVPI 143(i) – Deaths arising from accidental fires in dwellings per 10,000 population - 3 year averages
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BVPI 143(ii) – Injuries arising from accidental fires in dwellings per 10,000 population - 3 year averages
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How is SF&RS being delivered along with value for money? 
 
17. The Service that SWFA provides to the community, and its capacity to deliver within 

the available resources, are guided through the Authority’s agreed ambitions and 
priorities and set out within the annual performance plan.65   

18. As identified by the Audit Commission, SWFA was cited as an exemplifier that 
provides strong overall performance despite overall having a comparatively low 
budget and cost per head of population.66 (p28) 

19. The summary CPA67 findings, in respective of the Authority’s ability to deliver value 
for money are out in table 2 below.  Progress is also reported68 on a regular basis to SWFA. 

 
CPA 2005 Strengths Update 

Effective corporate governance arrangements These arrangements continue to develop with regular reporting to Fire 
Authority Members69 70 71 72   

Relaxed management style that is open and 
inclusive and supports delivery of strategic 
objectives 

This approach continues to grow and is fully demonstrated by examples of 
wide spread involvement on the website.73 74 

Good framework of corporate accountability and 
devolved decision making We have built on CPA achievements and developed business units 75.76 

Proactive support services, which seek to 
develop innovative ways of working 

All support services involved in Policy decisions and ISO 9001 achieved by 
Technical Services.  This approach continues to grow and is fully embedded.77 

Member engagement in budget setting and 
future financial strategy decisions 

Members continue to receive training and are fully involved in financial 
aspects.  This approach continues to grow and is fully embedded.78  

Efficiency savings factored into medium term 
financial planning 

Efficiency savings are now factored into medium and long term financial 
planning.79 

Outsourcing of internal services This approach continues and is fully embedded, with updates taken to the Fire 
Authority.80 

Partnership working with CFS focus This approach continues to grow and is fully embedded.81 82 
Non-uniformed staff appointed for specific 
functions e.g. personnel 

Further posts converted to non-uniformed This approach continues to grow 
and is fully embedded.83 

NVQ structures in place for trainees.  Assessors 
and verifiers in place on all wholetime stations 
and retained 

Supervisory management NVQ attained by retained84 wholetime NVQ further 
developed This approach continues to grow and is fully embedded within 
departmental business plans.85 

Diversity a priority and practices in place This approach continues to grow with wider involvement with partner 
agencies.86 87 88 89 

Policy Group monitor projects through project 
sponsors 

The Programme Office co-ordinate the management of projects on behalf of 
Policy Group.90 

Aims and objectives cascade to station level 
through area plans, which are monitored 

This approach continues to grow and is fully embedded.  Station plans 
adopted and monitored for all stations.91 

Monitoring of PIs is good Detailed analysis of PIs carried out by PG & A&PMC.92 
Resources linked to corporate priorities Departmental Business Plans in place strengthening the link of resources to 

priorities.93 
 

CPA 2005 Weaknesses Update 

Formalised monitoring of code of governance 
issues 

Formalised monitoring is now fully embedded and managed through the 
Member Handbook,94 Statement of Internal Control,95 Code of Corporate 
Governance,96 Prudential Guidelines,97 Code of Conduct98 and Anti-Fraud and 
Corruption Strategy.99 

Some key strategies are in the process of being 
written or in draft (fraud and corruption policy 
and IT strategy) 

The Fraud and Corruption policy has been produced and embedded.100 The 
revised IT strategy has been drawn up, consulted upon and issued.101 

No strategic approach to income generation There is an existing policy on income generation which has been reviewed 
and confirmed as policy.102 103 104 

How is the service 
being delivered? 
•Capacity to deliver 
•Use of resources 

•Service management 
•Performance 
management 
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Reserve levels not based on a recent or 
systematic risk assessment 

The Policy on general reserves and provisions constantly /monitored.105 106  

No medium term financial strategy in place to 
formalise financial planning 

Medium Term Financial Plan developed in accordance with best practice 
recommendation from the Audit Commission.107 

HR strategy still to be developed People Strategy now developed and adopted.108 109 110 

PDAR not consistently applied across the 
organisation 

The PDAR process is now applied across all departments and has been 
modified to improve suitability for Retained personnel.  Progress on 
implementation is monitored by the HR department and Policy Group. 

Shift patterns and working arrangements still to 
be reviewed 

This area formed a key element of the 2006/07 IRMP111 112and the 2007/08 
consultation exercise.113 

Risk management still developing  Risk management has now been developed and is embedded.114 115 116 

Monitoring of support service objectives is not 
formalised 

The monitoring of all departmental objectives (including those of support 
services) is carried out by department heads through detailed departmental 
plans117 clearly linked to the Performance Plan.118  

 
Table 2 Summary of Improvement against CPA findings 

 
 
Is value for money improving as well as quality of services? 
20. The quality of service has been maintained throughout as evidenced by public consultation and improved, for example, the 

Retained Review project.119  This is being delivered in the context of year on year achievement of annual efficiency targets.120 121 
122 123 124 125  

21. SWFA is delivering and planning for value for money through the Medium Term Financial Plan,126 achieving annual efficiency 
statements, performance planning and monitoring, IRMP and consideration of notable practice in other services 127 128 129 130 131 
132 

22. As identified by the Audit Commission, SWFA was cited as an exemplifier that provides strong overall performance despite 
overall having a comparatively low budget and cost per head of population.133 (p28)   SWFA achieves and provides good value for 
money.134 

 
How well is the improvement planning being implemented: are key objectives and milestones being achieved? 
23. Improvement Planning has been fully implemented and demonstrated in the areas below. 
24. Leadership and strategic direction is brought to the Service through Member engagement afforded through involvement with 

Authority, project and consultation committees/teams.135 136 137 
25. Implementation of the National Framework138 for Fire and Rescue Authorities is embedded within the Authority’s Performance 

Plan139 and associated Business Plans.140  Moreover, the Authority actively engages in the WMRMB141 where the Framework’s 
objectives are managed through the region’s Programme Plan 2006-08.142 

26. All performance is reported to SWFA143 and scrutinised through the Authority’s Audit and Performance Management 
Committee144 (A&PMC). Reports on progress against regional initiatives are submitted on a quarterly basis to WMRMB.145  The 
CFO meets regularly with the Region’s Business Change Manager (previously Jean Cole, now Tina Thomas). 

27. Members played a major part in leading the Best Value Review of the Retained Service146  which led to an investment of over 
£800,000 in this most important area of the Service.  Members continue to lead the implementation phase of the Best Value 
Review and impact reports are provided quarterly to the full Fire Authority.147  

 
Does SWFA have the capacity to deliver its plans? 
28. The Authority, through a systematic and prioritised planning process, has focused capacity to deliver its plans, having due regard 

to: 
 

 Financial capacity 148 149 150 151 152 
 Organisational development  153 154 155 156 157 
 Workforce planning 158 159 160  

 Member development 161 162 
 Diversity and equality 163 164 165 

 
The key to this is linking service objectives and resources through departmental Business plans. 
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29. As identified and cited by the Audit Commission, SWFA employing one of the smallest workforces nationally, are making the 
most of their enthusiastic and motivated staff. Furthermore, the Audit Commission noted that the Authority is able to recognise its 
capacity weaknesses and build on its strengths, prioritising and bringing extra capacity through partnership working.166 (p34) 

 
Is SWFA working with partners and Regional Management Board to improve its capacity to deliver its own 
priorities and outcomes and contribute to overall improvements across the area? 

30. The quality of partnership working including governance arrangements167 and cost effectiveness 
within WMRMB is recognised as best practice.168  All fire and rescue authorities forming WMRMB 
received a ‘Good’ CPA score, the best scoring region in England.  All authorities within the region 
have witnessed improved capacity through collaborative working.169 

31. The quality and impact of contributions to WMRMB by SWFA is exemplary.  The region’s 
governance, structure and programme arrangements have been developed by S&WFA staff170 
with the region’s first Chair being the previous Chair of 
SWFA (Cllr Keith Austin).  SWFA’s current Chair is a 
member of the region’s Programme Board171 and the vice-
Chair acts as Senior Responsible Owner to the region’s 
HRM project board.172 

32. SWFA officers are involved in all seven WMRMB thematic project boards173 and act as 
lead to the region’s Performance Project.174  

33. The degree of influence on WMRMB is substantial as the region’s Programme Manager175 
is a SWFA sponsored officer. 

34. In addition to collaboration achieved through WMRMB, SWFA is involved in LAA and works 
across all sectors176 177  to deliver outcomes for children and young people178 and the most 
vulnerable,179 disadvantaged or potentially excluded groups.180  

 
Are there any significant weaknesses in arrangements for securing continuous improvement or failures in 
corporate governance that would prevent improvement levels being sustained? 
35. SWFA has developed and instilled a culture of continuous improvement throughout both the Authority and Service.   A new 

committee181 for Performance Management has been introduced following the 2005 CPA.182  As a consequence, initiatives and 
strategies183 are monitored and reviewed184 on a regular basis to secure improvements to reduce the risk of failure, this is 
particularly so within the following areas: 

 
 Performance management185  
 Business risk management 186 187 188 
 Project management189  

 Governance arrangements190 191 192 193 194 195 
 Member engagement196 197 198 

 
Does SWFA currently achieve good value for money? 
36. As identified by the Audit Commission, SWFA was cited as an exemplifier that provides strong overall performance despite 

overall having a comparatively low budget and cost per head of population.199 (p28)   SWFA achieves and provides good value for 
money.200 

37. The Audit Commission state that local circumstances do not dictate how well a fire and rescue authority performs.201 (p30)  How an 
individual authority responds to those circumstances is the critical factor in delivering stronger local fire and rescue services. 
Serving a larger population is no guarantee of better performance and the Commission have cited SWFA as good example of 
strong overall performance, despite serving the second smallest mainland population.  

38. Costs to taxpayers do not compare well with others fire authorities202 due to inequalities in the current settlement arrangements, 
however this has been addressed with changes to the grant formula although the improvement is slower than we would hope due 
to the operation of flooring mechanisms protecting other authorities.  Cost per head of population compares much more 
favourably particularly when the very rural nature of the County and low population are considered.203 204 205 206 

39. Costs are commensurate with service delivery, performance and outcomes achieved and reflect policy decisions set out with the 
Authority’s Performance Plan207 and budget strategies.208 209 210 211 212 

40. Efficient and effective use of resources in the implementation of the IRMP and action plan, including using more efficient working 
practices where appropriate, is key to SWFA plans.213 214 215 
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What has been achieved to date/is being achieved? 
 
41. The Authority is able to demonstrate unequivocal improvements in the management and 

delivery of what has all ready been identified through the CPA process216 as being a ‘Good’ 
performing organisation.  Evidenced below are a myriad of initiatives that have been 
introduced that have made significant contributions to the community’s safety. 

42. Critical to the delivery of performance is the Authority’s ability to monitor and manage the 
delivery of services against the Authority’s aims and objectives.217  The SWFA Performance 
Plan (pp13-14) 218  sets out the strategic planning and monitoring process.   

43. The A&PMC receive on a quarterly basis performance monitoring reports.219 
44. Table 3 below summarises what has been achieved in addressing the weaknesses identified through CPA. 
 

CPA 2005 Strengths Update 
Good performance in relation to 
malicious calls, AFAs, deaths and 
injuries 

All of these have been recognised as important measures220 of outcome by the Audit 
Commission; and SWFA are identified as performing above the upper threshold in all 
cases.  Performance is monitored on a quarterly basis by the A&PMC.221 

Implementation of XL cab 
The number of XL Cabs has been increased from 5 to 11 in 2006/07 through the 
implementation phase of the Retained Best Value Review.222   Longer term financial 
planning223 takes account of the Fire Authority’s decision to introduce XL Cabs on all 
Retained Stations.224 

Community safety priority matrix 
CFS being carried out against the matrix i.e. home fire safety visits, concentrating on 
those homes identified as well above average risk of fire, particularly in hard to reach 
groups.225  The Authority has made further financial provision to support this essential 
activity.226 

Level of FS skills in operational 
managers and utilisation of wholetime 
fire-fighters to support CFS work 

Through the IRMP process the use of wholetime fire-fighters to undertake CFS work 
has increased, together the availability of additional funding227 for retained personnel to 
undertake home fire safety risk surveys.228  All wholetime personnel are being trained 
to undertake fire safety audits to support the introduction of the RRO. 229 230 

Long term decreasing trend in AFAs 
Performance continues to improve.  Performance is monitored on a quarterly basis by 
the A&PMC.231  The Authority has agreed to the introduction of the CFOA RMFA 
policy.232 

Continuous reduction in recorded injuries 
in accidental dwelling fires 

Top quartile performance maintained. Performance is monitored on a quarterly basis by 
the A&PMC.233   

Work with ORS and citizen panels to 
better understand needs of service users 

Scrutiny panels now fully embedded and used to inform IRMP234 and budget setting 
processes.235 

 
 

CPA 2005 Weaknesses Update 

Local Standards of fire cover not 
developed 

Standards established for life risk fires236 and road traffic collisions through 2005/06 
IRMP process237 including through extensive consultation.  These standards are set 
within the SWFA Performance Plan 2006-08.238  Performance measured and reported 
against old and new standards. Performance is monitored on a quarterly basis by the 
A&PMC.239  The Authority has made available through the Brigade’s website a 
response standards tool for public awareness.240 

Appetite for Home Risk Assessment 
work to be undertaken by retained, but 
currently at pilot stage in a limited area 

A Best Value review of the Retained service is now in the implementation stage.241  
Retained fire-fighters have now carried out almost 20,000 home fire safety visits and 
fitted over 6,000 smoke detectors. 242    Budget provision of £175,000 for 2006/07 has 
been made available.243  The retained service has been supported through the 
appointment of Retained Support Officers.244  A range of other initiatives are included 
within the Community Safety Prevention Business Plan.245 

IRMP action plan 2005/06 mainly work in 
progress – unlikely to deliver publicly 
noticeable change within reporting period 

IRMP Action Plan 2006/07246 delivered noticeable change.247 248  Widespread support 
amongst the public249 and staff for the reduction of aerial cover (8 wholetime fire-fighter 
posts removed) and the reallocation of available funding250 to the Retained Service.  

What has been 
achieved to date 

/is being achieved? 
•Outcomes for local 

people  
•Impact and differences 

made 
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Progress against the IRMP Action Plan 2005/06 is reported to the Authority251 and 
influences future financial planning.252 

Lack of management of partnerships 
A thorough review of partnerships has taken place, resulting in the production of a 
formal framework. 253  All partnerships are risk assessed254 and the Partnership Review 
group meets regularly to review and update the register.255   SWFA continues to forge 
partnerships,256 257 258 259 260 but in a more constructive manner.261 

 
Table 3 Summary of Improvement against CPA findings 

 

Are services improving in areas SWFA has identified as priorities and areas the public say are important to their 
communities? 
45. Priorities are identified through a suite of consultation processes, including the IRMP process,262 the budget setting,263 after the 

incident, community liaison panel264 and complaints265 processes.  Priorities are recorded within the SWFA Performance Plan266 
and IRMP Action Plan.267   

46. SWFA are active members of Shropshire County Council268 and Telford and Wrekin Borough Council269 to address local 
community priorities through Local Area Agreements. 

47. Services are improving in areas identified through the IRMP process270 as being priorities to the local communities.  IRM Plans 
are prepared and implemented following 
extensive consultation, with performance 
against outcomes reported to SWFA.271  The 
Authority’s Performance Plan 2006-08 includes 
eight-year direction of travel statements,272 to 
which progress is reported to the A&PMC.273 

48. Continuous improvement is evidenced through 
SWFA’s performance against the seven key 
performance indicators274 identified by the 
Audit Commission and national BVPIs.275  
SWFA performs within the upper quartile of five 
of the seven indicators.276  Within all seven 
indicators SWFA is able to evidence a 
downward trend in incidents (see graphs 1 and 
2 (page 3), graph 3 opposite and graphs 4-7 
below (page 9). 

49. Whilst the Authority is proud of its 
achievements in having secured upper quartile 
results in excess of 70 percent of key BVPIs, 
the Authority is not complacent and is 
continuously monitoring performance277 and 
seeking out new and innovative ways of 
working both existing core business areas, 
together with other areas that offer greater 
scope for impact upon community’s safety.278 279 280 

 
Performance against local targets including progress against IRMP annual action plans 
50. Measurable impact from prevention activities and community safety projects281 has been achieved and is evident though 

recorded outcomes282 as indicated within graphs 1 to 7 and the 2005/06 outturn performance.283  All performance is reported to 
SWFA284 and scrutinised through the A&PMC.285 A track record of improvement, including in user satisfaction results can be 
evidenced through the Quality of Service Survey - After the incident 2005/06.286  In addition, the Authority receives many letters 
of compliments287 and continuously seeks the community’s views regarding the manner in which the Service is delivered.288 289 

51. SWFA are actively engaged290 in the delivery of outcomes based on the requirements of the National Framework291 for Fire and 
Rescue Services.  The Authority has been instrumental in the development and implementation of West Midlands Regional 
Management Board (WMRMB).292  Reports on progress are submitted on a quarterly basis to WMRMB.293 

 

BVPI 142(ii) – Primary fires per 10,000 population - 3 year averages
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BVPI 206 (i & ii) –  Number of deliberate primary fires 10,000 population - 3 year averages
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BVPI 142(iii) – Accidental fires in dwellings per 10,000 population - 3 year averages
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BVPI 144 – Percentage of accidental dwelling fires confined to room of origin - 3 year averages
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BVPI 149 – False alarms caused by automatic fire detection equipment per 1,000 non-domestic 
properties - 3 year averages
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What contribution is SWFA making towards wider community outcomes? 
52. SWFA contributions to the LSP and CDRP and specific initiatives to tackle local priorities such as community safety, anti social 

behaviour and health are documented with the Service’s Safer Communities Core Strategy.294  This strategy supports local 
community initiatives.295 296 297   

53. SWFA are active members of Shropshire County Council298 and Telford and Wrekin Borough Council299 to address local 
community priorities through Local Area Agreements. 

54. SWFA works across all sectors300 301 302  303 to deliver outcomes for children and young people304 and the most vulnerable305 
disadvantaged or potentially excluded groups.306  This has included in engagement in community activities307 308 beyond that of 
the traditional core ‘fire safety’ objectives of the Authority. 

 
To what degree is SWFA improving both access and the quality of service for all its citizens focusing on those 
who have been ‘hard to reach’ or previously excluded? 
55. Working in partnership with other key community groups, 309 310 311 SWFA has been able to develop a knowledge and 

understanding of local communities and how they are changing. 
56. Community safety work is targeted to protect the most vulnerable312 and reach those at highest risk.  This is achieved through 

the Service’s Safer Communities Core Strategy313 and focusing the deployment of resources to those areas of greatest need.314 
57. Access to information and services is improving for the most disadvantaged, isolated and potentially excluded groups315 316 is 

improving though rigorous community strategies,317 engagement with the most vulnerable.318 319 
 
How well is the improvement planning being implemented: are key objectives and milestones being achieved? 
58. The Authority’s Performance Plan 2006-08 includes eight-year direction of travel statements,320 to which progress is reported to 

the A&PMC.321 
59. The key objectives and milestones are defined within departmental business plans, 322 which are monitored on a regular basis by 

the Brigade’s Policy Group. 
60. Leadership and strategic direction is brought to the Service through Member engagement afforded through involvement with 

Authority, project and consultation committees/teams.323 324 325 
61. Implementation of the National Framework326 for Fire and Rescue Authorities is embedded within the Authority’s Performance 

Plan327 and associated Business Plans.328  Moreover, the Authority actively engages in the WMRMB329 where the Framework’s 
objectives are managed through the region’s Programme Plan 2006-08.330 

62. All performance is reported to SWFA331 and scrutinised through the Authority’s Audit and Performance Management 
Committee.332  Reports on progress against regional initiatives are submitted on a quarterly basis to WMRMB.333 

63. SWFA are advocates of Government’s project and programme management methodologies334 and corporate members of the 
Best Practice User Group, the Authority has a strong track record of managing projects in accordance with de facto standards.   

64. The Authority’s business planning process is set out within the SWFA Performance Plan 2006-08.335 (pp13-14) 
 
Are there any significant weaknesses in arrangements for securing continuous improvement or failures in 
corporate governance that would prevent improvement levels being sustained? 
65. SWFA has developed and instilled a culture of continuous improvement throughout both the Authority and Service.   As a 

consequence, initiatives are strategies336 are monitored and reviewed337 on a regular basis to secure improvements to reduce the 
risk of failure, this is particularly so within the following areas: 

 
 Performance management338  
 Business risk management 339 340 341 
 Project management342  

 Governance arrangements343 344 345 346 347 348 
 Member engagement349 350 351 

 
Does SWFA currently achieve good value for money? 
66. As identified by the Audit Commission, SWFA was cited as an exemplifier that provides strong overall performance despite 

overall having a comparatively low budget and cost per head of population.352 (p28)   SWFA achieves and provides good value for 
money.353 

67. Costs do not compare well with others fire authorities354 due to inequalities in the current settlement arrangements. 
68. Costs are commensurate with service delivery, performance and outcomes achieved. 
69. Costs reflect policy decisions set out with the Authority’s Performance Plan355 and budget strategies.356 357 358 359 360 
70. Efficient and effective use of resources in the implementation of the IRMP and action plan, including using more efficient working 

practices where appropriate, is key to SWFA plans.361 362 363 
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What plans does SWFA have for the future? 
 

71. The Authority has aspirations to secure high-performing scores during the Performance 
Framework assessment process.   In rising to the challenge, the Authority has set out 
within its Performance Plan364  the organisation’s shared priorities and direction of travel 
statements, statements that illustrate a journey of continuous improvement over an eight 
year period.  A journey dedicated to putting Shropshire’s safety first. 

72. Evidenced within this section are a myriad of initiatives365 366 that have been introduced 
that have, and are, making significant contributions to the community’s safety. 

73. Table 4 below summarises actions taken to address shortfalls identified through the CPA 
process in addressing future planning initiatives. 

 
CPA 2005 Strengths Update 

Comprehensive framework of future 
plans to deliver the vision 

The links between financial and service plans have been substantially 
enhanced, particularly through the development of the Medium Term Financial 
Plan367 and departmental business plans368 identifying and including shared 
priorities. 

Plans based on research and adequate 
knowledge of community – some 
effective engagement e.g. peoples panel 

Through the continuing use of FSEC,369 the introduction of a specialist GIS 
team370 and the further enhancement of the consultation process, SWFA 
continues to improve its knowledge of the risks facing its communities e.g. 
introduction of RTC strategy371 372 within CFS plan.373 374 

Plans regularly updated and address 
new developments and weaknesses 

Strategic and financial planning processes continue to identify strengths and 
weaknesses and ensure that appropriate control measures are put in place for 
example the Retained Review. 375 

Track record in relation to challenge – 
responds positively 

SWFA continues to respond positively to challenge as evidenced by its 
willingness to reduce wholetime fire-fighter posts, to introduce new shift patterns 
and to take on new responsibilities such as RTC reduction. (IRMP,376 Review377  
and RTC initiatives378) 

Culture of the organisation has led to 
innovation 

A number of case studies have been drawn up to demonstrate (and share) the 
long term track record of SWFA with regard to innovation.379 

 
CPA 2005 Weaknesses Update 

No longer-term planning mechanisms yet 
in place 

Long term planning is evidenced through the IRMP process (e.g. Shrewsbury 
fire cover)380 linked financially to the Medium Term Financial Plan that includes 
an eight year capital programme.381 

Key plans yet to be formally mapped with 
national framework and IRMP – work in 
progress 

The Performance Plan 2006/08382 and Business Plans383 reflect the 
requirements of the National Framework 2006/08384 and takes account of 
developments through the IRMP385 and Best Value processes.386 

 
Table 4 Summary of Improvement against CPA findings 

 
Does SWFA have robust plans for improving? (Aligned with other plans, SMART, detailed, resourced, agreed and 
widely communicated?) 
 
74. The Authority has a robust and structured strategic planning process that forms the basis of the Annual Performance.387  
75. Key plans are SMART; integrated with each other; cover the medium to long term; and, support the vision and aims of SWFA. 388 

389 390 391 392 393  
76. Plans are clearly communicated internally to staff and Authority members and externally to the public and to partners through 

consultation exercises, but probably most effectively, the Service’s website.394 
 
 

What plans does the 
inspected body have 
for the future of the 

inspected 
body/service/area? 
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Does SWFA have the capacity to deliver its plans? 
77. The Authority, through a systematic and prioritised planning process, has focused capacity to deliver its plans, having due regard 

to: 
 Financial capacity 395 396 397 398 399 
 Organisational development  400 401 402 403 404 
 Workforce planning 405 406 407  

 Member development 408 409 
 Diversity and equality 410 411 412 

 
The key to this is linking service objectives and resources through 
departmental Business plans.413 
 
78. In striving to improve capacity further, the Authority has engaged in 

several innovative partnerships that will support the Service in delivering 
its future plans.414 415 416 417 418The unique partnership with Europe’s 
largest private Fire Service – Falck, Denmark is one such example 
(photo – left CFO Henrik Hansen and CFO Taylor). 419 

 
 
Is SWFA working with partners and Regional Management Board 
to improve its capacity to deliver its own priorities and outcomes 
and contribute to overall improvements across the area? 
79. The quality of partnership working including governance 

arrangements420 and cost effectiveness within WMRMB is recognised as best practice.421  All fire and rescue authorities forming 
WMRMB received a ‘Good’ CPA score, the best scoring region in England.  All authorities within the region have witnessed 
improved capacity through collaborative working.422 

80. The quality and impact of contributions to WMRMB by SWFA is exemplary.  The region’s governance, structure and programme 
arrangements have been developed by S&WFA staff423 with the region’s first Chair being the previous Chair of SWFA (Cllr Keith 
Austin).  SWFA’s current Chair is a member of the region’s Programme Board424 and the vice-Chair acts as Senior Responsible 
Owner to the region’s HRM project board.425 

81. SWFA officers are involved in all seven WMRMB thematic project boards426 and act as lead to the region’s Performance 
Project.427  

82. Degree of influence on WMRMB is substantial as the region’s Programme Manager428 is a SWFA sponsored officer. 
83. In addition to collaboration achieved through WMRMB, SWFA is involved in the LAA and works across all sectors429 430  to deliver 

outcomes for children and young people431 and the most vulnerable,432 disadvantaged or potentially excluded groups.433  
84. And in conclusion, organisations can only be as good as their staff, and those democratically elected by the public to lead them.  

SWFA prides itself on its Member engagement in Service matters, but moreover, applauds the excellent relationship that exists 
between management and staff representative bodies alike, in securing a culture of excellence in a dignified workplace.   
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Appendices: Annual and Backward looking Efficiency Statements covering 
2005/06. 

 
 The Backward looking Efficiency Statement covering 2005/06 can be accessed at: 

www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Strategy-Resources/2006-03-13/08%20-
%20Annual%20Efficiency%20Statement.pdf    

 
 Further information on Quality cross checks was requested and forwarded by the treasurer on 13 July 2006.   

 
 The Annual Efficiency Statement of WMRMB is published within the region’s Annual Report 2005/06, that can 

be accessed at: www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/2005-06-WMRMB-Annual-Report-FINAL-V1.2.pdf  
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%20Annual%20Review%20of%20Charges%20-%20Special%20Services.pdf  
105 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%2012.pdf  
106 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Strategy-Resources/2006-01-19/06%20-
%20Revenue%20Budget%202006-07%20and%20Projections%20for%20Later%20Years.pdf  
107 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
108 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/BrigadeOrders/indexTraining.htm  
109 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/development.htm  
110 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/BrigadeOrders/indexPersonnel.htm  
111 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2006-07/Staff%20Evidence.pdf  
112 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2006-2007.htm  
113 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2007-08/Draft%20Action%20Plan%20Questionnaire%202007-08.pdf  
114 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%203%20Part%201%20-
%20Risk%20Management%20Policy%20Statement.pdf  
115 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%203%20Part%202%20-
%20Risk%20Management%20Protocol.pdf  
116 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/20%20-
%20Corporate%20Risk%20Management%20Summary.pdf  
117Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
118 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
119 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
120 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
121 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Finance/Summary%20Statement%20of%20Accounts%202005-06.pdf  
122 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2006-07/2006-07-stakeholder-public-consultation-response.pdf  
123 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/Annual-audit-letter.pdf  
124 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/15%20-
%20Annual%20Efficiency%20Statements.pdf  
125 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/16%20-
%20Service%20and%20Budget%20Strategy%202007-08%20-%202009-10.pdf  
126 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
127 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
128 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/15%20-
%20Annual%20Efficiency%20Statements.pdf  
129 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/16%20-
%20Service%20and%20Budget%20Strategy%202007-08%20-%202009-10.pdf  
130 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
131 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2007-2008.htm  
132 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-06-14/10%20-%20Efficiencies.pdf  
133 www.audit-commission.gov.uk/Products/NATIONAL-REPORT/38CD8288-59EF-4b9f-A1F8-
491045DBED81/Fire%20CPA_FINAL_lores%20proof.pdf  
134 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/Annual-audit-letter.pdf  
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135 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members.htm  
136 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members-handbook/section-3.htm  
137 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings/Authority/2006-07-19.htm  
138 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/national-framework.htm  
139 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf 
140 Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
141 www.wmrmb.co,uk 
142www.wmrmb.co.uk/delivery-programme/programme-plan.asp  
143 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/index.htm  
144 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings_performance-management.htm  
145 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/progress-modernisation/end-of-tranche-reviews/end-of-tranche-reviews.htm  
146 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
147 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
148 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
149 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/15%20-
%20Annual%20Efficiency%20Statements.pdf  
150 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/16%20-
%20Service%20and%20Budget%20Strategy%202007-08%20-%202009-10.pdf  
151 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
152 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2007-2008.htm  
153 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/ipds.htm  
154 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/management-development.htm  
155 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Training/Training%201%20-
%20Training%20and%20Development%20Policy.pdf  
156 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/BrigadeOrders/indexTraining.htm  
157 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/core-training.htm  
158 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/index.htm  
159 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/associate-trainers.htm  
160 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/HR/firefighter-pension-scheme.htm  
161 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members-handbook/index.htm  
162 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Personnel/2006-02-21/04%20-
%20Member%20Training%20and%20Development.pdf  
163 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-02-08/18%20-
%20Equalities%20Forum%20Committe%20Report%20080206%20v2.pdf  
164 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Careers/equality-diversity.htm  
165 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/cultural-awareness.htm  
166 www.audit-commission.gov.uk/Products/NATIONAL-REPORT/38CD8288-59EF-4b9f-A1F8-
491045DBED81/Fire%20CPA_FINAL_lores%20proof.pdf 
167 www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/about-wmrmb/meetings/public/2006-06-05/14a%20-
%20Governance%20arrangements%20-%20Appendix.pdf  
168 www.wmrmb.co.uk/index.asp  
169 www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/2005-06-WMRMB-Annual-Report-FINAL-V1.2.pdf  
170 www.wmrmb.co.uk/contact-us/contact-wmrmb.htm  
171 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/programme-management-board.htm  
172 www.wmrmb.co.uk/delivery-programme/thematic-project.asp?BID=6  
173 www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/about-wmrmb/meetings/public/2006-06-05/WMRMB%20Programme%20Plan%202006-
08%20Version%201.1%20Final.pdf  
174 www.wmrmb.co.uk/delivery-programme/thematic-project.asp?BID=2  
175 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/programme-office.htm  
176 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/collaborative-working.htm  
177 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Safety/road-safety.htm  
178 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Safety/junior/index.htm  
179 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer communities/Core%20Safer%20Communities%20Strategy.pdf  
180 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/safer-communites.htm  
181 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings_performance-management.htm  
182 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/performance-planning/cpa.htm  
183 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/Policies.htm  
184 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings_performance-management.htm  
185 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/Performance.htm  
186 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%203%20Part%201%20-
%20Risk%20Management%20Policy%20Statement.pdf  
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187 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%203%20Part%202%20-
%20Risk%20Management%20Protocol.pdf  
188 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/20%20-
%20Corporate%20Risk%20Management%20Summary.pdf  
189 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/performance-planning/performance-planning.htm  
190 www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/about-wmrmb/meetings/public/2006-06-05/14a%20-
%20Governance%20arrangements%20-%20Appendix.pdf  
191 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members-handbook/index.htm  
192 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-06-14/06%20-
%20Statement%20on%20Internal%20Control.pdf  
193 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-02-08/10b%20-
%20Prudential%20Guidelines%20and%20Capital%20Programme.pdf 
194 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/Modelcode.pdf  
195 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/anti-fraud-corruption-strategy-2006.pdf  
196 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members.htm  
197 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members-handbook/section-3.htm  
198 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings/Authority/2006-07-19.htm  
199 www.audit-commission.gov.uk/Products/NATIONAL-REPORT/38CD8288-59EF-4b9f-A1F8-
491045DBED81/Fire%20CPA_FINAL_lores%20proof.pdf  
200 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/Annual-audit-letter.pdf  
201www.audit-commission.gov.uk/Products/NATIONAL-REPORT/38CD8288-59EF-4b9f-A1F8-
491045DBED81/Fire%20CPA_FINAL_lores%20proof.pdf 
202 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-
07/Report%209%20Appendix%20B.pdf  
203www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
204 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/BudgetsFinance.htm  
205 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/15%20-
%20Annual%20Efficiency%20Statements.pdf  
206 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/16%20-
%20Service%20and%20Budget%20Strategy%202007-08%20-%202009-10.pdf  
207 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
208 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
209 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/15%20-
%20Annual%20Efficiency%20Statements.pdf  
210 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/16%20-
%20Service%20and%20Budget%20Strategy%202007-08%20-%202009-10.pdf  
211 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
212 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2007-2008.htm  
213 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2007-08/Action%20Plan%202007-08%20Consultation%20Aug06.pdf 
214 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2007-08/Evidence%2001%20-%20Telford%20Fire%20Cover.pdf  
215 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2006-07/2006-04-01-Action%20Plan%202006-07%20v1.pdf  
216 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/Shropshire%20Fire%20and%20Rescue%20CPA%20-
%20Report%20July%202005.pdf  
217 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
218 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
219 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings_strategy-resources.htm  
220 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Strategy-Resources/2006-09-21/11%20Appendix%20A.pdf  
221 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%209.pdf  
222 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
223 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2005-12-14/09%20-%20Retained%20Review.pdf  
224 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/HMIXLCabRepS19.pdf  
225 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/october/2006-10-06-fire-safety-a-scorching-success.htm  
226 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/18%20-%20Retained%20Review.pdf  
227 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/18%20-%20Retained%20Review.pdf  
228 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/february/2006-02-02-bishops-castle-x-factor.htm  
229 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/june/2006-06-30-quality-fire-training.htm  
230 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/june/2006-06-11-3-counties-fire-training.htm  
231 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%209.pdf  
232 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2005-10-19/17%20-
%20Protocol%20for%20Remotely%20Monitored%20Fire%20Alarms.pdf  
233 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%209.pdf  
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234 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2006-2007.htm  
235 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-02-08/10a%20-
%20Revenue%20Budget%20and%20Capital%20Programme%20-%20Budget%20Recommendations.pdf  
236 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Strategy-Resources/2006-05-25/07%20-
%20Performance%20Plan%202006-08.pdf  
237 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/index.htm  
238 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
239 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%209.pdf  
240 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/ResponseStandardCheck.asp  
241 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
242 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/18%20-%20Retained%20Review.pdf  
243 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/18%20-%20Retained%20Review.pdf  
244 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/september/2006-09-13-rural-fire-service-boost.htm  
245 Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
246 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2007-2008.htm  
247 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/september/2006-09-13-rural-fire-service-boost.htm  
248 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2005/july/2005-07-21-ford-rangers.htm  
249 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-02-08/10a%20-
%20Revenue%20Budget%20and%20Capital%20Programme%20-%20Budget%20Recommendations.pdf  
250 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/march/2006-03-08-albrighton.htm  
251 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/march/2006-03-08-albrighton.htm  
252 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-06-14/08%20-
%20Medium%20Term%20Financial%20Plan%2006-07%20to%2008-09.pdf  
253 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%205%20Part%201%20-
%20Partnership%20Strategy%20and%20Functional%20Process.pdf  
254 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%205%20Part%201%20-
%20Partnership%20Strategy%20and%20Functional%20Process.pdf  
255 Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article A: Partnership Register 
256 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/september/2006-09-07-new-vehicle-graphics.htm  
257 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/june/2006-06-26-falck-exchange.htm  
258 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/may/2006-05-08-red-cross-campaign.htm  
259 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/march/2006-03-02-adopt-a-school.htm  
260 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-02-08/16%20-
%20Working%20Partnership%20with%20Telford%20&%20Wrekin%20Safer%20and%20Stronger%20Communities%20
Partnership.pdf  
261www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%205%20Part%201%20-
%20Partnership%20Strategy%20and%20Functional%20Process.pdf  
262 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2006-2007.htm  
263 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-02-08/10a%20-
%20Revenue%20Budget%20and%20Capital%20Programme%20-%20Budget%20Recommendations.pdf  
264 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2005-12-14/14%20-%20Community%20Safety.pdf  
265 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/sfrs-cc/customer-charter/how-your-complaint-will-be-dealt-with.htm  
266 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
267 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2006-07/2006-04-01-Action%20Plan%202006-07%20v1.pdf  
268 www.shropshire.gov.uk/shroppart.nsf/open/6B25795BD5B4C2B88025707D0037B37C  
269 www.telford.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/A21F68EE-B44A-46A8-B4D3-B67DA610BC94/0/SSCPStrategy20052008.pdf  
270 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2006-2007.htm  
271 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/index.htm  
272 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
273 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%208.pdf  
274 www.audit-commission.gov.uk/cpa/fire/downloads/FireServiceAssessmentGuide.doc  
275 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-
07/Report%209%20Appendix%20A.pdf  
276 http://www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/17%20-
%20National%20Best%20Value%20Performance%20Indicator%20League%20Tables%202004-05.pdf  
277 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%209.pdf  
278 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/july/2006-07-06-car-crash-experience.htm  
279 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/october/2006-10-02-car-crash-experience.htm  
280 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/september/2006-09-15-the-car-crash-experience.htm  
281 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Safety/index.htm  
282 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2007-08/Action%20Plan%202007-08%20Consultation%20Aug06.pdf  
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283www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/performance-planning/performance-plan.htm 
284 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/index.htm  
285 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings_performance-management.htm  
286 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%2010.pdf  
287 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/compliments.htm  
288 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/september/2006-09-11-irmp-consultation.htm  
289 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/sfrs-cc/customer-charter/customer-charter.htm  
290 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/RMB.htm  
291 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/national-framework.htm  
292 www.wmrmb.co.uk  
293 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/progress-modernisation/end-of-tranche-reviews/end-of-tranche-reviews.htm  
294 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer-communities/Core%20Safer%20Communities%20Strategy.pdf  
295 www.shropshire.gov.uk/crimesafe.nsf/open/BAC9258D36046C9F8025705300342BCD  
296 www.shropshire.gov.uk/shroppart.nsf  
297 www.telford.gov.uk/Community+living/Safer+communities/  
298 www.shropshire.gov.uk/shroppart.nsf/open/6B25795BD5B4C2B88025707D0037B37C  
299 www.telford.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/A21F68EE-B44A-46A8-B4D3-B67DA610BC94/0/SSCPStrategy20052008.pdf  
300 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/collaborative-working.htm  
301 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Safety/road-safety.htm  
302 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/october/2006-10-06-fire-safety-a-scorching-success.htm  
303 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/january/2006-01-05-be-safe-be-cool.htm  
304 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Safety/junior/index.htm  
305 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer communities/Core%20Safer%20Communities%20Strategy.pdf  
306 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/safer-communites.htm  
307 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/february/2006-02-02-bishops-castle-x-factor.htm  
308 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/january/2006-01-05-be-safe-be-cool.htm  
309 www.shropshire.gov.uk/crimesafe.nsf/open/BAC9258D36046C9F8025705300342BCD  
310 www.shropshire.gov.uk/shroppart.nsf  
311 www.telford.gov.uk/Community+living/Safer+communities/  
312 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/october/2006-10-06-fire-safety-a-scorching-success.htm  
313 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer-communities/Core%20Safer%20Communities%20Strategy.pdf  
314 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2007-2008.htm  
315 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/february/2006-02-01-rural-fire-education.htm  
316 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Safety/publications.htm#d  
317 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer-communities/Core%20Safer%20Communities%20Strategy.pdf  
318 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/may/2006-05-08-red-cross-campaign.htm  
319 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/october/2006-10-06-fire-safety-a-scorching-success.htm  
320 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
321 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-07/Report%208.pdf  
322  Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
323 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members.htm  
324 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members-handbook/section-3.htm  
325 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings/Authority/2006-07-19.htm  
326 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/national-framework.htm  
327 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf 
328  Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
329 www.wmrmb.co,uk 
330www.wmrmb.co.uk/delivery-programme/programme-plan.asp  
331 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/index.htm  
332 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings_performance-management.htm  
333 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/progress-modernisation/end-of-tranche-reviews/end-of-tranche-reviews.htm  
334 www.ogc.gov.uk/programmes_and_projects.asp  
335 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
336 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/Policies.htm  
337 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings_performance-management.htm  
338 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/Performance.htm  
339 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%203%20Part%201%20-
%20Risk%20Management%20Policy%20Statement.pdf  
340 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%203%20Part%202%20-
%20Risk%20Management%20Protocol.pdf  
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341 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/20%20-
%20Corporate%20Risk%20Management%20Summary.pdf  
342 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/performance-planning/performance-planning.htm  
343 www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/about-wmrmb/meetings/public/2006-06-05/14a%20-
%20Governance%20arrangements%20-%20Appendix.pdf  
344 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members-handbook/index.htm  
345 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-06-14/06%20-
%20Statement%20on%20Internal%20Control.pdf  
346 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-02-08/10b%20-
%20Prudential%20Guidelines%20and%20Capital%20Programme.pdf 
347 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/Modelcode.pdf  
348 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/anti-fraud-corruption-strategy-2006.pdf  
349 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members.htm  
350 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members-handbook/section-3.htm  
351 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/meetings/Authority/2006-07-19.htm  
352 www.audit-commission.gov.uk/Products/NATIONAL-REPORT/38CD8288-59EF-4b9f-A1F8-
491045DBED81/Fire%20CPA_FINAL_lores%20proof.pdf  
353 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/Annual-audit-letter.pdf  
354 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Performance-Management/2006-09-
07/Report%209%20Appendix%20B.pdf  
355 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
356 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
357 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/15%20-
%20Annual%20Efficiency%20Statements.pdf  
358 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/16%20-
%20Service%20and%20Budget%20Strategy%202007-08%20-%202009-10.pdf  
359 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
360 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2007-2008.htm  
361 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2007-08/Action%20Plan%202007-08%20Consultation%20Aug06.pdf 
362 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2007-08/Evidence%2001%20-%20Telford%20Fire%20Cover.pdf  
363 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/IRMP/2006-07/2006-04-01-Action%20Plan%202006-07%20v1.pdf  
364 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
365 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
366 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/Policies.htm  
367 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
368  Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
369 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2007-2008.htm#documents  
370 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2005-10-19/16%20-
%20Geographical%20Intelligence%20Unit.pdf  
371 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer-
communities/Road%20Traffic%20Collision%20Operational%20Plan%2006-09%20(v3%20no%20figures).pdf  
372 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/21%20-
%20%20Road%20Safety%20Strategy.pdf  
373 http://www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer-communities/Core%20Safer%20Communities%20Strategy.pdf  
374 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2005-12-14/15%20-
%20Race%20Equality%20and%20Diversity%20Group.pdf  
375 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
376 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/index.htm  
377 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
378 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer-
communities/Road%20Traffic%20Collision%20Operational%20Plan%2006-09%20(v3%20no%20figures).pdf  
379 Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article D: Case Studies – Innovation and Best Practice 
380 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/index.htm  
381 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf 
382 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
383  Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
384 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/national-framework.htm  
385 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/index.htm  
386 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/retained-review.htm  
387 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
388 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
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389  Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
390 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf 
391 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%203%20Part%201%20-
%20Risk%20Management%20Policy%20Statement.pdf  
392 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Administration/Administration%203%20Part%202%20-
%20Risk%20Management%20Protocol.pdf  
393 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/20%20-
%20Corporate%20Risk%20Management%20Summary.pdf  
394 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/index.htm  
395 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-06-medium-term-financial-plan.pdf  
396 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/15%20-
%20Annual%20Efficiency%20Statements.pdf  
397 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-07-19/16%20-
%20Service%20and%20Budget%20Strategy%202007-08%20-%202009-10.pdf  
398 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Performance/2006/2006-08-performance-plan-final.pdf  
399 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/IRMP2007-2008.htm  
400 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/ipds.htm  
401 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/management-development.htm  
402 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/BrigadeOrders/Training/Training%201%20-
%20Training%20and%20Development%20Policy.pdf  
403 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/BrigadeOrders/indexTraining.htm  
404 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/core-training.htm  
405 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/IRMP/index.htm  
406 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/associate-trainers.htm  
407 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/HR/firefighter-pension-scheme.htm  
408 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/CFA/members-handbook/index.htm  
409 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Personnel/2006-02-21/04%20-
%20Member%20Training%20and%20Development.pdf  
410 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/CFA/Meetings/Authority/2006-02-08/18%20-
%20Equalities%20Forum%20Committe%20Report%20080206%20v2.pdf  
411 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Careers/equality-diversity.htm  
412 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/cultural-awareness.htm  
413 Refer to Self-Assessment Supplementary Evidence Folder – Article B: Departmental Business Plans 
414 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/may/2006-05-08-red-cross-campaign.htm  
415 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/march/2006-03-02-adopt-a-school.htm  
416 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2005/october/2005-10-14-young-actors-fire-training-role.htm  
417 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/october/2006-10-04-a-smart-way-to-cut-crime.htm  
418 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/september/2006-09-15-the-car-crash-experience.htm  
419 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/News/news/2006/june/2006-06-26-falck-exchange.htm  
420 www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/about-wmrmb/meetings/public/2006-06-05/14a%20-
%20Governance%20arrangements%20-%20Appendix.pdf  
421 www.wmrmb.co.uk/index.asp  
422 www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/2005-06-WMRMB-Annual-Report-FINAL-V1.2.pdf  
423 www.wmrmb.co.uk/contact-us/contact-wmrmb.htm  
424 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/programme-management-board.htm  
425 www.wmrmb.co.uk/delivery-programme/thematic-project.asp?BID=6  
426 www.wmrmb.co.uk/docs/about-wmrmb/meetings/public/2006-06-05/WMRMB%20Programme%20Plan%202006-
08%20Version%201.1%20Final.pdf  
427 www.wmrmb.co.uk/delivery-programme/thematic-project.asp?BID=2  
428 www.wmrmb.co.uk/about-wmrmb/programme-office.htm  
429 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/personal-development/collaborative-working.htm  
430 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Safety/road-safety.htm  
431 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Safety/junior/index.htm  
432 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Docs/Policies/safer communities/Core%20Safer%20Communities%20Strategy.pdf  
433 www.shropshirefire.gov.uk/Management/safer-communites.htm  
 

 
 

 




